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April 21, 1976

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Buchen
c/o The Jefferson Hotel
1200 Sixteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036
Dear Phil and Bunny:
Well, we did it! It was a fantastic trip. A most rigorous
schedule as I'm sure you heard from Hazel and others, but a chocked
full of memories--very, very special kind of experience.
Needless to say, ninety percent of the content, and maybe
more, was due to your assistance. The very special times we had
with Potter Stewart, at the White House, Carla Hills, the Embassies,
the Hirshhorn Gallery, all came as a result of your help. All I can
say is we're most appreciative.
I think any one of us who went is now much more fully attuned
to certain events that happen in the national scene. None of us
will ever fail to recognize certain parts of the White House when
photographed or shown on television nor will we be as insensitive
to the decisions of the Court and particularly any involving Potter
Stewart. We shall always pay a little more attention to what transpires at HUD and we may all look at our homes and wish we lived in
an embassy. Some of the places that you sent us to, Bunny, particularly the Belgian Embassy were just the dream of most housewives who
would have aspirations to go into interior design.
That was a great day and I haven't even had a chance to personally discuss it with you. The contrast between the various embassies,
the obvious delight and warmth of most of the people who took us
through the embassies, their good feelings for you are so evident.
We all left Washington feeling that we had had a most privileged
time there. We all felt very good about your being part of the
national scene and I believe now that we have visited, we feel even
more strongly that way.
It was a delight to meet you at the White House on your own
ground, so to speak, and to sense how much a part of the picture of
Washington you have become. We're delighted that you are there.
We feel very secure about that and hope that even more enjoyments
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Page two
and good years will be coming for you. We're sorry always that
you're not back here with us, but are glad to have you in such a
great spot and are most appreciative at your willingness to share
some of your time and your friends with us.
We'll hope to see you when you get back in Grand Rapids in
June.
I don't know what in the world we could ever do to reciprocate, but once again on behalf of all of us, so many thanks.
Cordially,

P. S.
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Friday 4/2/76
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I called Gennediy Fedosov (First Secretary
Public Cultural Exchanges).

387-2084

He did receive your letter and had told Dan James
of New York to be in touch with you.
Mr. Fedosov said there is no possibility definitely
that they couldha ve a tour of the Soviet Embassy.
First of all., they are closed on Sunday.
They have
discontinued the practice of escorting people through
the Embassy three years ago.
The only thing: he would be happy to see him. personally.
If you would like him to address the group., itis all right

with him..

Suggests Rev. Bowers call him next Wednesday (the only
time he will be in town) or on the Saturday morning.
(Between 9 and 5 p. m.)
Or at home:

(202)
387-2084

(703) 527-4689
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Rev. Bower• wanted to work a meeting with Jutlce Potter
tewart 1D -- alOJll with the tour of the Supreme C<Nrt.
He wanta to let the aroup ha.a Na!X Bean SQUP ln either
the Capitol or the Supreme Coun.
Tb1nka perbapa the Capitol cafeteria opem at 11 ·-and
open tll1 lb30 to the public and the clo1ed for emplorM• -reopening a1&1a at laOO for the pabUc.
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Mias Panah would prefer that I call Mb• Harnldl when
ahe returaa on. MODd&y -- to dlacua the tour of the
Iran•an Emba••Y for the Fountain Street Church group.
They are open for tour• every day during the week -hut aot the weekend•.

I wlll call on Monday ------
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Debbie Abbott ha.a talked with Secretary HW
d sh will meet with them at 4:30 p.m. on
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Tuesday 3/30/76

12:00

Fountain St. Church

In letting Mrs. Hills' appointment secretary know
that we would try to get a meeting .room over here
for Secretary Hills to meet with the Fountain Street
group,, she said this sounds like a speech they' re
expecting.
Sa.Id Mrs •. Hills will be making some remarks the following
morning and a major speech in Detroit on Wednesday.
Asking what they have in mind.

Suggested possibly they could have a room o\rer there
where they could all stand and she could come in and
meet with them.
?? ?? ?
((Thought perhaps we should get back to the Fountain Street
Church to see what they have in mind. ))
·
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of the tour• for the Embassy nd she 11 on vacation
until next week.
However, Mia a Panah indicated the Embaaay la not open
on Sund ys ·-and they would have to brlna aomeone in
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Thought maybe lt could be done on another day when dl..,
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Mra. Debbie Abbott bu c:har1• of
engagement calendar.
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Church group
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Beverly and I bad decided on 4130 p. m. on Mollday •112
a• a thne that would be convenient tor
Hilb and
the group to get to1etber.

Mr•.

However. there 18 no .room there to acconunodate 72 people.

Tiley want to know wbat they want Mra. Hilu to talk about
and how loac do they want ber to a peak?

Alao aaklng U the Fountain Street Church i• appltlng for
funds lrom HUD .. - many chlll'chea are.

755-6238

Raydell Bryant called back from the Marshall's office at the
Su reme Court for the tour for Fountain St. Church

xt. 282

(There would be no sitting of court that week
The morning of Monday 4/12 is open
She has groups at 3 p. m. on 4/12 ; noon on
Afternoon of the 14th would be open if they would

(Tour would take about half an hour.
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Iranian Embassy tour
I will call Miss Hamidi (797-6581) on Monday
to see if a tour can be arranged (they are open for tours every day during wee'.
but not on weekends.
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HUD TOUR
Monday 4/12
Room 10, 000 south entrance (7th and D Sts.S. W.)
(Standup meeting -- punch and cookies) Mrso Carla Hills will greet them.
(Debbie Abbott was going to be in touch with Rev. Bowers) 755-6238
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Miss Vueche
(331-3209) in Minister Hansen's
office was to check when he returned to let
me know if 9: 30 a. rn. was O. K. and how long
the tour would take.

Mrso Buchen suggested I call Miss Panah and ask if a tour might be
possible -- no refreshments, no meeting with the Ambassador;
Mrs. Buchen can talk with the A..."nbassador when she returns -- but
just to find out if it 1 s a possibility.
M r. Buchen may want to call Potter Stewart to see if he could
meet with the group and tour the Supreme Court.

Monday 3/15/76
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10:00 Mrs. Buchen:
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I called Jack Bowers. He feels 9:30 would
be a good starting tirn.e on Wednesday 4/14 for the
Embassy tours:

"
(616) 459-8386

I will call German Minister Hansen to see if 9:30 would
be agreeable - - and how long the tour would take.

Germany Elnbassy

331-3208 or 9

331-3205

(3/16 -- unable to reach Minister Hansen; apparently he is out
of the office today, )
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She got a letter from the Minister of Germany == suggested
I call him back and see what time the Chancery is open in the
morning and what time he might like to have the group come in.
9 or 10???
How long would it take to see the Chancery and hear----Might be able to schedule a fourth Embassy --
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Final payment due:
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rooms ------ $203 total per person OR
$178 if you deposited $25

3 or 4 persons per room---$176 total per person OR
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Mrs. Buchen aakec:l us to arrange a luncheon in the
Conference Dining Room on Mo.aday 4 /12 at 12.:45 a. m..
She and Mrs. Hazel Victor Barens will join you.

I

I

The White House tour for the Fountain Street Church
group la scheduled at Z o'clock. and M.rs. Buchen said
you plan to go over and greet them.
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Tours
Tuesday 3/Z/76
1&50

I called Jack Bowers' office; he is not in thu afternoon.
I asked hi• secretary to let him know that you have lined
up two Embassy tours Lor the morning of 4/U -- so
he should keep that morning free.
Also asked tf there
was anything elae he needed.

4/14/76
(616) 459-8386

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

2/24/76

Eva
For Mr. Buchen to take home
to Mrs. Buchen (she and Mike
talked yesterday).
Thanks.

Hazel

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 23, 1976

For: Reverend Jack Bowers

We have arranged a special tour of the White House for
the Fountain Street Church on Monday, April 12, 1976
at 2:00 p. m.
Please come to the East Gate on East Executive Avenue.
If you will be travelling by bus it would be helpful if you
would instruct the drivers to proceed to the Northwest
Gate on Pennsylvania Avenue after your party has
disembarked. Parking will be arranged for the buses
on the North Drive.
Looking forward to meeting you and with best wishes,

Michael J. Farrell
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e haYe made a re•e.rvatlon lor ftye 1n the Cmaference
Dlnlna Roo today (Monday 4/26) at l o'clock for
llao Wblttier
chard Gore

Smneone bom t:he Tour Office wlll come over at
2 o'clock and wlll pick them up oatalde tu dining room
&Ad tab them on the t..r.

• H. lbu

2:00 p. m.

Wednesday 4/7 /76

W.H.Lunch
and Tour

4/26/76
1:00 and 2 00

11:05

We have arranged for a White House tour at
Z o'clock on Monday 4/2.6 ...... and will reserve
a table in the Conference Dining Room at l; 00 {for 5)
!or ~1r. and Mrs. Wilson 1Vhittie.r twife: Jean)
and their daughter and son-in-law•
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 29, 1976

Dear Jean:
Bunny and I were pleased to receive your note
about your upcoming visit to Washington. I
would be delighted to arrange a White House
tour for you, Bill, your daughter and son-inlaw on April 26 at 2:00 p.m. Also, I would
welcome having all of you for lunch at the
White House starting at 1:00 p.m. Unfortunately,
Bunny will not be able to join us.
When you arrive in Washington, I suggest you
call my office (456-2632) and confirm the
arrangements. At the same time, you can
report the names of your daughter and son-inlaw so that they can be included on the access
list to the White House for the time of our
luncheon and the tour.
Best regards to you and Bill.

7,df'

Philip w. Buchan
Counsel to the President

Mrs. Wilson D. Whittier
915 Santa Barbara Drive
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506

Monday 3/29/76
lslO

Mr•.

Buchen •aid you had received a lelar from
Blll Whittier, who will be here from April 23rd to 26th.
(Sine:• you don't know the tbne they wW be arriving
on the 23rd, it would probably not be in tlm• to have
lunch on the 23rd. )

Mrs. Buchen wW. not be able to join you on April Z6th,
but au11••ted you and Mr. and Mrt. Whittler cc:Wd have
lunch·· and then we could tend them on the White Houee
tour afterwarda.
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Friday 4/23/76

11:20

Handicapped Adults
4/29/76
3:30 p. m.

Attached is the file concerning the meeting with the
Handicapped Adults of Grand Rapids, Michigan.
The White House Tour is at 3:30 on Thursday 4/29.
I checked with Bill Nicholson's office.
The President
will be out of town on the 29th, and they think Mrs. Ford
will be in New York but they aren't sure at what tiine
she will be leaving.
According to the Scheduling Office, the President will
be meeting with the "Handicapped Alnerican of the Year"
which that group will pick to represent them - - at
around 12 noon on Wednesday 4/28 -- and the President
will be departing around 12:40.
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April 2, l 97li
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BILL NICHOLSON

SUBJ'ECTJ

Hamllcaped YOWl! Adults
Onnd Raotda. Michigan Special Toor
April 29, 1976., 3:30 o. m.
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To asaiat
lu d•tie.rmiDintJ whethin• th• Prealdeu wW ha.a an
opportaalty to me.t wUh thi• gr0ttp whila th•y are iA Wa.ab.ingtoa.
I bav• attac1Mcl a COPf' of th4 Uia.Yary which <:all• !or then to
arrl'Y9 oe April 28 at 8t00 a. m.. a&td depart i'riday, April 30
at 2100 p.m.
·

cc: Philip Buchen /
Ted MaZ:.a:-s
Milton Mitler
Susan Porter
/
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Planned Itinerary

CORRESPONDENCE

DATE

3/23/?6

Here is the itinerary for the April 28-30 trip to \fashington D..C.
~·!EDNESDAY

APRIL 28

Leave Grand Rapids
Arrive Washington ?rational
Busses pick us up for tour
of the DC area. Have lunch
at park.
·
• Arrive at Washington Hilton
Hotel to get our rooms and
register :or convention

8:00 A.11 ,

9:·1 5 A.M
9:45 A.M
to
12:30 P.l-"
1:00 P.H
to
5:00 P.M

Each chaperone will be res.5 :30C•P .H
ponsible for supper ·1,-iith students to
assigned to hi1:1 or her._
6:30 P.m
Leave for Kennedy Center for
Festival of Arts

8:30 P.M
to
?

THURSDAY

Attend Convention activities
(Breakfast and lunch will be
up to each chaperone)

8:30 A.?-'.
to
J.2:00 P.I..

Leave hQte1 for Capitol Hill

12:30· P.l'

to ·
3U>O P.l

FRIDAY

A.P.!.UL 30

Leave Capital Hill for Nhite
House

3:00

Attend P.c.• s.H. Banquet
At tend works:to~s e.:-~d pane1
discussions at. hotel

7:30 P.?

P.~

to
5:00 P.l
9:00 A.I

to
J.Ioon

Leave Washington Hilton :for
Nptional Airport
Leave for Grand Rapids hoae
Arrive Grand Rapids

2:00 P.1
3:00 P. I

5:15 P.·

\-le think it is an excellent idea that each challerone be responsible for

their students during the entire trip which includes having meals too.

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WA.SHINGTON

February 6, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR:

TED MARRS

FROM:

MIKE FARRELL

SUBJECT:

Handiccuped Adults,
Special Tour
Thursday, April 29, 1976; 3:30 p. m.

an

I have checked with the Military Aide's Office regarding the subject of
providing buses as Pete Secchia proposed to you. The Military Office
indicates they are not authorized to provide free transportation even for
a very worthwhile group such as this one. In addition, they felt if it were
to be done, they could be subject to even more criticism since the group
is from the President's hometown.
The President's C ommittee on the Employment of the Handicapped provided
the following list of companies who specialize in providing transportation for
the handicapped. You might wish to pass this along to Pete . I understand,
however, that a tour company in Grand Rapids has been hired to make all
of their arrangements., and it would seem to me that the tour company should
coordinate the transportation to ensure that all aspects of their visit run
smoothly.
Rehab Transport
201 Upton
R ockville , Maryland
(3 01) 762-1713
Ironsides
8510 Dixon Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland
(301) 585-1100
Van Go Corporation
817 Timber Branch Parkway
Alexandria, Virginia
(70 3) 8 36-1387
Thank you.
cc: Philip Buchen \/'
Milton Mitler
Bill Nicholson
Susan Porter

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 3, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

hHILIP BUCHEN
WILLIAM NICHOLSON
TED MARRS
MILTON MIT LER
SUSAN PORTER

FROM:

MIKE FARRELL

SUBJECT:

Handicapped Adults,
rand Rapids, Mich.
Special Tour
Thursday, April 29, 1976, 3:30 p. m.

We have scheduled a special, private tour of the White House for a group
of approximately 140 handicapped young adults from the Grand Rapids area
for the subject date and time. In addition to their sightseeing plans they
will be attending the President's Committee on the Employment of the
Handicapped at the Washington Hilton. Pete Secchia has talked to the
President and Mrs. Ford about their meeting the group when they are at
the White House. It has been explained to the group that the President and
Mrs. Ford would hope very much to be able to do so; however, it has also
been explained that it will be somewhat closer to the date before it can be
determined if their schedules will make this possible.
I have attached copies of recent correspondence which provide additional
background. I note in Pete Secchia's letter to Ted Marrs that it indicates
that Mr. Buchen will be greeting the group upon arrival. A little closer
to the date we can work out the specific arrangements of the format for
this. I thought it would be helpful for everyone to have copies of correspondence that I have just received so that everyone is up to date.
Thank you.

Attachments

STEELCASE

INC

GRAND

RAPIDS.

MICHIG1\N

<'l9501

January 30, 1976

Mr. Michael J. Farrell
Director, Office of White House
Visitors
The White House
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mike:
Looking forward to seeing you again on March 25, 1976, at
9:00 a.m. Enclosed is information regarding the trip for
the handicapped young adults in April, 1976. Mike, would
you please contact Dr. J. c. Marrs, and Phil Buchen so
that we have no duplication of plans during our visit to
the White House. The letter from Peter F. Secchia was writte
because he is working with President Ford on his re-election
campaign and also, they have been personal friends over the
ye.ars. Mr. Secchia was in the White House a few weeks ago
for a meeting with the President and had mention about the
trip in April.
We have selected fifty handicapped young adults already to
attend the Convention at the Washington Hilton with more
being selected as the funds come in. Also, the fifty that
were selected will be asked to contribute towards the trip
so we can ask more to attend the conference. They are being
selected out of 150 applications that were submitted by
special schools, and agencies here in the Kent County area.
We take the number of applications from each special program
and take a percent of what funds we have in the bank. A
total of $12,000 has been collected so far from local contributions.
Also, I am sending to you a copy of the article that was in
the Grand Rapids Press concerning your visit to Grand Rapids
on November 20, 1975. United Way of Michigan, Inc. did an
article I would like you to have, too, and a letter from
Herbert A. Start, Executive Director, on the new company that
is going to start up in Grand Rapids for handicapped adults
to be employed. Steelcase has asked me to serve on their
,
Project Advisory Committee.
(p~ :z_ ~~)
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Ja.nuary 20, 1976

-

Dr. J. C. Marrs
Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Good Morning Dr. Marrs •.•

..

Thank you for your telephone call last week.

... . .

--.:~"

... - .

If any general information is missing from this cursory review of the. project ··
••• Jerry Hartsock
·.·Coordinator of Adult Education . ·
_ .. ·· :
703 Madi son S. E.
~
. -- _:_:~
\
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503
··
. ,._.:·
••• will fori•1ard you
Phone: (616} 456-4953
supplemental data.
. .
1

-

-!'~ ...

-

We will leave here on Wednesday morning the 28th of Aprfl •••Tentatively planning to arrive at Dulles at 9:15 A.M. (I believe this could be changed to.
National Airport if necessary).
..
There will be approxiw4tely 140 retarded and/or handicapped people ranging in .·
\lges from 16 to 40. To the best of my knowledge 30% of the5e will be ha.ndicapped, and approximately ten to fifteen will be in wheel chairs. There will
be approximately sixty adults travelling with the group.
·
.. ·

.....- ..-

. It is my responsibility to arrange for Washington transportation, schedule
~vents, etc. ·
·~
~ .:·--:
.......
Wednesday A.M. To be greeted by .
(To be arranged), and then head :.
for the Washington Hilton. If busses are available, we ,
might take a roundabout route to the hotel to enable the -~ '
children· to see the cherry blossoms, or other points of
interest on the way to the .hotel.
· . · · ·.
~·

-

..

#

~.

.....

NOON Lunch at the Washington Hilton (To be arranged}. ..;

.

P.M. A possible reloading of the busses for other points of interest (To be arranged) - if busses are available..
·
.. .

Evening A movie. · ·

..

..

-

.

...

·-

~-

.

Dr. Marrs
Thursday A.M.

January 20, 1976

-2-

After a leisurely breakfast a visit to the Lincoln Memor.-ial :t

Washington Monument> Arlington Cemetery. {Should the weather
not permit - possibly substituting a visit to the Smithsonian
Institute so they will be fresh for the afternoon visit to the
White House).
-

LUNCH - Heather permitting, a picnic in the park near- the
. Potomac •

...

2:00 P.M.

..

'

-

A selected group of twenty will meet with Senator Grifffn {con- _~
firmed), and another selected group of twenty will meet with
·L
. Congressman Vander.Veen {requested), ~hile another group of
twenty wil 1 meet with Congressman VanderJagt ( conrirmed). Each
of these three groups will visit the Congressional offices, and .join the balance of our party as they are touring the Capitol - ~
building. ·

·~

·

-

·- ..

- ,.::.;
-

.ff~

3:25 P.M.

Off to the .White House to be greeted by Phil Buchen> and then .... ---·.

3:30 P.M.

A special White Hou.se tour with a brief appearance requested · in ::_-,
the Rose Garden from the First Lady and/or the President. All
trip members have been advised that this is only possible if the·
schedule pennits, and the White House has only committed to a
;

special guided tour of the builqing for the entire party.

· We believe there will be a banquet this evening for all those
attending the President's conference on the handicapped. {We
await the program).
.
•

A.H.

Friday

After a leisurely breakfast, and goodbyes to the hotel staff> .
either a tour of the Smithsonian or the l incoln Me1ri0rial and ·• '"

Washington Monument (depending on final decision on the 29th). - · .

..

LUNCH - Enroute to airport.
I

J:OO P.M.

DEPART from Dulles or National.

Cla.rk, we need a firm commitment on busses from. you, or General Nilter. I believe
our ·corrunittee has budgeted all other expenses. - As the date comes closer we will
be looking for a coordinated effort between your office and mine> so arrangements
can be made for proper handling of this group at places such as the Lincoln Memorial, .Washington Monument> etc. {Must we pay admission to any of these-historic
sites?)
~

-

..

..

.·

·.

·. -.,.

January 20. 1976 .

-3-

Dr. Marrs

·suggestions that you may· have would be appreciated. In fact ..... the use of a filnr .
from the White House Library on Wednesday evening would save the expense of com- :
mercial arrangements. How about ft?
· ·
·

..
.

•

·cc: Mr. Jerry Hartsock
.

PFS/jh

.

-

'

·•

-·..

-

,-·

'

- ~

....

--- -

'

_... ... -...
_

--

..

. .... . ....

·.

.- .

tlaaab for yOt.Ur letter. It waa good to talk wUa JIHl tta. othe:r
day,. aDll 1 am happy to falo• tbal •••rydUag l• gola, well for pa
aor1 ~ famUr.
,,~.,.

v.ry nuacla looat1111 .to:rwud ~ ha'rina yoa a'Dtl ~ gS"O.ap
from Grall4 Baplcla Yi•it tb. Whlta Houe oa Aprll 29. 1976. fo• a
prt. .ta ~ N 3:30 p.m• .Aa tlae dat. app~••·
caadJ..cu•
tbe ftaal anaq•meot• •-" a• the gate of an1...i. parklog,
odaer detaU.. I U.W tla• l?r••lclellt a.a Mra. Fol'd woaW hope •NT
mac& to be •bl• to m"t wltb. pa wh•• yoa u• at the Whlte Hoa...
Howenr,. l bope yo. wW tmd•&"•&a..t tbat thb far abeaci u. b aot
po••U~l• to pi'Mlcl dMlr ach-11111• for tbat time. We •lll be la touh
eloaer to tho date oac:e it ha• bee• dea.rml1'9tl U a a:QeetlDC cao be
••l'•aged. Ira th• =•-*'me, l kaow tiler woa14 w.11t me to eapn••
to
aDd
t.mU7 t!Mtw warme•* beat wlabe• for a happy an4
auec••aAal New Y.....
We•~•

w•

'°" '°°'

s1.....i,.,

MlcM•l 1. J'unU
Dlncto•
0.(llc• of Wlll~ Moue Vbltora

Mr. R®-n s. Mall•r
Y'luaclal Opentiou
Ste•lc:aM,. Ioc.
Graad Rapld•,. Mlch11•• 49501
M.TF:hf

am

December 26, 1975
Mr. Philip W. Buchen
Special Counsel to the President
The

\~hite

House

Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Phil:

n

\~

Just a reminder of the retarded and handicapped
children, who will be in Washington on April 29.

Your offer to address this group is fantastic,
the Committee will be contacting you at a
later date.

and

I am in charge of the side trips ••• Arlington
Cemetary, monuments, etc. How can I get buses?
How can I get help? It wi11 be very expensive
to run 200 people around Washington with the
budget we have to wcrk with. This is all volunteer money from the citizens of Grand Rapids.
BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NHI YEAR!

Peter F. Secchia
PFS/jh
Dictated - not signed.

Thursday 4/2 9/76

3:20

W.H. Tour
5/1/76
8:45 .m..

Bryan Eagle said Bill
era la about to go over to
Norway and haa two friends coming to town and would
like to get tickets for the White House Tour for thein. ••
i r. and Mra. Donald Reese.
They have clearance for the 8:45 a.m. tour on Saturday 5/1
and the tlcketa will be at the East Gate of the White HoWI e
for them.

I have ad•l8ed

ryan

agle.

634-1415

......

1\M•trrt/U

GI!.................... .

'

-Monday 4/26/76

10:00

Mike Fa.rrell wW be happy to schedule aw. H. Tour
lor the Wom.en'• Committee ol the Washington
Performing Arts Society - .. approximately 30 people.

They can come in at 3 o'clock to the Th~r and
have their short meeting and then they can be taken
on the tour after that.

W.H. Tou.r
5/ZS/76
3 p.m.

Thur•day 5/6/76
Mra. Buchem
9:55

¥. H. Lmu::heon
Ulll Tour

~?/"?'

We have made a re•ervatloa for three in the Coaference
DiniD& Room tomorrow (Frt.clay 5/7) at 1 o'cloc:k lor
Ellaabeth Taylor, Mr. Buchen a.ad yoa.
(Mrs. Buchen will pick up Mias Taylor at 12:45 and come in West Exec. in
Mike Farrell will arrange to let yCN park in Weat Esecutlve.
her A\ldi)
Mike will come over at Z o'clock to take you and Mia• Taylor

on the White Hoaae tOW".
He will have an of.fleer
ac:compaa,. him to be aure the way la clear and fend oU
au.toaraph eeeker•, etc.

-

Monday 5/3/76

liu.nch &: Tour

5/7/76
land Z p.m.

ll:lS :Mike Farrell would be happy to conduct a tour on
Friday 5/7 at 2 o'clock for Mrs. Buchen and Elizabeth Taylor.
(I advised that we would let them know when it has been finalized.)
ll: 30 ?vilke called to say there ls a tour scheduled for some of the
cast of 11Blue Blrd 11 on Wednesday 5/5 at 3 o 1elock -- about ZO people -(request of a representative of the 20th Century Fox}.

He doesn't know Uthe other star of the show -- Cicely Tyson -will be in the group, but he asked if she was going to be included
in the luncheon with Elizabeth Taylor•

..

.

.

MGllllaY

5/S/76

W..._tla,..

~.
Mn. a.cu. caa't 4lo 1t EHaaJaetla TaJIN will 1• to N. . Yo&"k . . . 1lack oa TlluadaJ•
ewy ott.u ..,. .., • 1t i. .-......, s11.

It c•••• lie c1oM -

FILENE CENTER/ \NOLF TRAP FARM PARK FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

.
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THE WOLF TRAP FOUNDATION

/,•

I

..._,.

,
.;tl"'~
v

THE WOLF TRAPPERS ATTENDING THE WHITE HOUSE TOURll MONDAY, MAY 10, 1976 2:00 p.m.

L ..

FRANCIS BRO~JNELL AVERY
THE CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC TELEPHONE CO
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA

MRS. JOSEPHINE SUTTON MCCANDLISH
3806 LAKEVIEW TERRACE
fAllS CHURCH, VIRGINIA

MR. MYRON GARDNER BRITT
MRS. KATHERINE MCREYNOLDS BRITT
c/o 10570 Lee Highway
FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 22030

MR. HOWARD POLINGER
MRS. GERALDINE HILDA MERICAN POLINGE'
5530 WISCONSIN AVENUE
CHEVY CHASE, MARYLAND

MRS. MARY KAY CRIST CAMPBELL
964 SAIGON ROAD
MCLEAN, VIRGINIA 22101

MR. LOUIS VICTOR PRIEBE
MRS. FLORENCE ANNE MCCLAIN PRIEBE
5946 QUEENSTON STREET
SPRINGFIELD, VIRGINIA

MRS. JEAN CARRINGTON COOK
10405 STRATFORD
FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 22030

MRS. THELMA MAXINE PAYNE RINGLE

MR. JOHN DOTY RINGLE

ENGLISH HILLS.
FAIRFAX STATION. VIRGINIA 22039

MRS. RUTH MORGENSTEIN COHEN
2920 ALBEMARLE STREET N.W.
WASHINGTON, 0. C.
·MR. ROBERT ANSEL EIDSON
MRS. CECIL KING EIDSON
c/o DECISIONS &DESIGNS
8400 WESTPARK DRIVE
MCLEAN, VIRGINIA 22101

CAROLYN SMYTHE ROCCO

1565 FOREST VILLA LANE

MCLEAN, VIRGINIA 22010
DONALD ALLEN TOLLEFSON

MRS. ALICE LEE DAVIS TOLLEFSON
c/o ARTHUR ANDERSEN & COMPANY
1666 K STREET~ N.W.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036

.MISS GYZALA HELEN FRIEDMANN
ENSERCH CORPORATION
1025 CONNECTICUT AVENUE N.W.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036

MRS. GLORIA GOODOVITCH ZOLA

2810 31st STREET N.W.
WASHINGTON,
D. C. 20008
....

MR. HARRY ANOESEN GALE
MRS. MARY ANNE DAVIS GALE
3500 PRESTON COURT
CHEVY CHASE, MARYLAND 20015

GERALDINE HATHAWAY WRIGHT
QUAILWOOD
.. 7700 WOLF RUN SHOALS ROAD
FAIRFAX STATION, VIRGINIA 22039
.Etb,.."'d. .
FERDINAND E. STONE
THE CHESAPEAKE &POTOMAC TELEPHONE
200 NORTH GLEBE ROAD
ARLINGTON~ VIRGINIA 22203

MR. JOHN HENRY GROVER
MRS. MARIE JEANNE HERSURTH GROVER
2339 .49th STREET, N.W.
. WASHINGTON, 0. C.
OR. GEORGE A. KELSER, JR
MRS. AUDREY CONNOR KELSER, JR
4800 NEWPORT AVENUE
BETHESDA, MARYLAND 20016

DR. MONIRA RIFAAT
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

ARTHUR

KELLAR

8909 COLESBURY PLACE
FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 22030
1624 TRAP ROAD
CR1':ATt:o BY ACT 0!' Cf)XGRESS. l~SS

•

•

VIENNA, VIRGINIA 22180 •

(703) 938-3810

AOMl:-llSTERED BY THr: SATl'.)NAL PARK SEil.ViC£. UNITED ST~T:::s Otl'A:l.T:-41!:NT o~ T'rll!: l~!l\:i\!OR
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Tuesday 4/13/76

3:10

Mr:;. Bu.chen would like me to see if 1'/.ilke Farrell could
arrange for a private tour for :Mrs. Buchen and some other
special donors of vVoli Trap for ~lay 10--or another day
i£ some other time ls better for him. Viould like to know
before Thursday. if possible. becauae there is a meeting
on Thursday to induce people to become ·woU Trappers.
There will be about 30 people.
How much before the tour should the names be submitted?
What information do you need in addition to the names?

Barbara Earp will check and call me.

Wedneaday 5/12/76

10120

l talked with Diane ln WUliam H. Mardndlll'• offic•
in Cirand Raplda and ahe adriaea that Sen. Griffin
arranaed tours of the White Houae. Capitol and FBI
for bl• aon Rog and wife Pat while th8y are here ln
Waah:lngton.
Would you want to meet with them?

I can reach them at the Key Bridge Marriott Hotel.

(61'•) 456 ..1543

Friday 5/14:/76

10: 50

We have achedUled a meetin& lor Dan Henry and
h1a wUe
ry for 11130 thb morning (Friday S/14).

Mr. Henry itl the Chairman Elect of the Youna
Lawyer• Section of the State Bar of. Mlchlpa.

Meeting
5/14/76
11:30 a.m.

lJ (fMonday 5/10/76

4: 30

Dan Henry calle to ay t at h ha juat talked
th tbe
Chair
of th group.
said that Senator Hart
bas cancelled out on ma
th motion efor e the
Court becauae of health= and Sen. G.riffln
ecaus e
ha.a to go to
chigan to campaign for the
President.
Vondered U
• Buchen could go to the Supreme Coart
at 10 o'clock on
nday 5/17 to make the motion.

I uggested he call aome of the Congreaaional afflcea to
eee U aomeon lse could do 1t as Mr. Buchen la ao Yery

bu•y.
He asked if r. Buchen would be able to eee him and
his wife when they arrive in town on Thur•day 5/13 -nd I auggeated he call and we would eee how the achedule iB.

Monday 5/10 /16
12 noon

4:00

Talked with Dan Henry to let him know that Mtlte Farrell
had suggested the Young Lawyer• Sectim come to the
theater at the hlte Hou1e on Saturday when they urlve
(5/15) and he could give them. a hlatory and take tlum on
the lawn. and then joip the group on the State floor.
Advised that 1ike suggested he call hJm dll-ectly lor
detan., etc.
r. Henry called back to . ., he W&B delighted am they
would be going to meet wUh Mike Farrell on Saturday 5/15
at 12 o'clock.

Monday 5/10/76

9s40

Mike Farrell aaid it la paat the time we can do the
apeclal conducted tour.
While we caa•t glve the full
tour becauae ol Ume, after they la.Dd, they could come
over at U.30 to the theate.r.,and talk with them about the
hiatory of the White Hoaal'and then take them into the
garden and thq could take pbotoaraph8 and join the
other• to 10 throqh the State Floor and •how them
eome ,1 pecial imereat.
The max1mum poaatble :mun.bar
of people they can aceommoc:late lD the theater la 90.
He would nHd the name of the peraon ill cbal'se and
the number of people who wW attend.
• EzplalD where they are and what ta in the Eut Wing
and ~ the West Wing.

Mike would like to be in touch with the gentleman himeeU
to expl&ln the detail• and wh•r• to go, etc.
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Thursday 5/6/76

5:05

Concerning the requ st of Louis Colombo ----

e F rrell dvises th

an extrem.ely busy w

end.

He
d to put
o senior citizens• rou.ps in their and.
Sen. oth of Delaware called and personally a.eked if a group
could e taken on the tour and Mike couldn't say 1 no".

Ther l• ot n

Sund y;

ond y they

r

arlng

for State dinner so they can't take anyon (group that ltlao)
through because of the preparations.
Mike wondered if they could adjust thell' schedule -------(U
aren't o
.ri id •chedule at th Supreme Court on
nday. 5/11, thtoy could come down and attend the arrival
ceremony of the President o£ France ......... whieh ill be
at 10:30.
They would have to be here by 10 o'clock.
They would be bl the VIP aectlon.
We would need to have from them the list of
es, adclr. .aea,
date and plac of b. th and oclal security numben.

They could arrange for one per•on to conie In and pick up the
tlcketa to be given out.
Probably will be using the East Gate
for them to come in that day becau•e the Southwest gate will
be under repair.

ls Louis Colombo related to Fred Colo bo ?

thi something you'd like
care of?
,._

e to take

I know they
ve been
amped with
requests,
t thought I should check
you before ur ing t.

ith

Tueaday 5/4/76
UilS

Louil J. Colombo, Jr., called to aay th State
r of Mlcbigan ... Young Lawyers Section··
la coming to Wa•hington on May 15 - - aturday - ..
and wW be here
ay, and then on M
ay mondag
they are be!Dg admitted to the Supreme Coart. There
ould be about 70-90 of them ... hu•band• and wive•.
They would arrive after 10 or ll on. Satul"day, available
all day Sunday and after about 11 a.m. on Monday.
(Thia l• sponaored by the State Bar.
Both the Michigan

Senator• uaually arra.na• •omethlna for the group ••
either move for their admia•ion or have them for lunc:h.
He wa• wondering U we could arranae for the group to
have a White Hau1e tour.

Do yag want me to aee lf lke caA handle thi• alae group.
I'm lmow they 1
ew
pad with requ. .ta

(Jll) 6'65-9300

W.H.Tour

Monday 6/7 /76

6/8/76
9 a.m.

10:45

We have arranged for the White Hou•e tour for
Bill Du••lnaer,
Hayden Du••ina•r (hil mother)
and Mra. Ann Trimble (hi• a.un.t) for Tueaday 6/8

Mr•.

at 9 a..m.

W. H. Twr
Wedne•day 6/3/76

6/8, 9 or 10

.4: 55

I checked with Barbara Earp and she aald Monday 6/7
would not be good lor a tour ••a• they are cleaning
ihe rooms and taldng down drape•.
HoweYer, •ua1e•t•
they could join the 9 a. m. 1peclal Conar•• •loml tour
on Tueaday (6/8), Wedne1day (6/9) or Thur•day (6/10).

SaOO

Bill doesn't know when they plan. to retu.rn to I•nca•t•r
ao he will check it out and be in touch on Monday to aee
1f they can go on the tour Tu.eaday, Wedneaday or

Thm•dmr•

Wedne•day 6/3/76

W.H. Tour

6/7/76
12:00--i•h
10120

Bill Duaslnger aald hl• mother and her slater will
be leaving La.neuter early Monday 6/7 and will
get to Waahlngto1ubout 11:30 or ~, :"t:Wo be wondered
U there might be a chance to get 'if'llickete for them
for a tour of the White Houae - ... while he'• fim•hlng
up at the store.

'

Mothers Mrs. Hayden Du••ina•r
Her aiaters Ann Trimble (just loather hmb&Dd -· hun't been
out of Lancaster In the la.at twn ye&r•.
He will lnve to take them to hb home alter the noon hour
l"Uah.
They will be here Tue•day and Wedne11iay and leave
on Thur•day.
((But they didn't plan to come in·jut thought while they were waiting for him they could
• ee the Whit• Hou e)))
HE IS A FRIEND OF BARBARA EARP····-

2867

Monday 6/7/76

9al0

We haYe arr&n1ed for a White Houe tom" for
friend• of 8-1- TCNHbaw - - Batay Vercldek and
Mital Ve.rcblck oa Friday 6/11at1:45 a.m.

n.,. wlll 10 to tbe Ea.at Gate

I

&ad aln tlaeh name•.

.H.Toar
6/11/76
8145 a.m.
634-7830

Thursday 6 /3/76
10:30

Helen Yourshaw called.
She has friend•
coming to town. next weekend -- wondered U
ahe could get two ticket• for a special tour
on Saturday •
6/12 -- or poaaibly Friday 6/U.
Betsy Vercblck.
Mitzi Vereblc.k

634-7830

:ru.AO LS,

16

Floreace a&ld 1be talked with I<imberly Moore In the Tour
Office a•Jdns for a tour 1or peau of Mr. Metz for
Juae 15. 16 or 17.

nu., had gone throaah their Ccmaruam•• and the
White Houe eoahba't accmmnodata tlumi.

•bu:•

Kimberly •aid
tiler bad turned down the c-.reannua.
ja.8t to have aomeone take them over aad meet the tou.r 1roap
either at the 8 o'clock or 8145 time ... In the Eut Wlna
(HQrnn the Eaat wiDc aad the White Hoaae where they
•ell the White Hoaae book•)

(Flve 1ood friend• of Mr.

BN:JtNa Mets wW be coming.

Kimberly •ald I cGUld walk: them over to the Eut Wiiia
and tb., will 10 Imo the bead of the lbt/

•! fl

2200

, .H. Tour

Wedneaday 6/16/76
11:55

6/16/76
2:25 p.m.

I

1
Ml•• Panah called to make •ome cballa•• ln the Uat;
of people who will be going on tour today (Wedaud&y 6/.6)
at 2:25.
(Amlaaaador'• house au••ta)

Plea1e add Mr. Allreaa Malebadeh (•on-in-law ol Dr.
Cbaacellor ol Behran University).

abaY&Ddl--

Iutead of Dr. Kaaeml&D. (Cultaral
ilter).
• Fatollah S.mU
(head of the Student Office at the Embaaay) will join the 1rau.p.
Other•:

Dr. a.ml Mra. NabaY&Ddl
Dr. S.refdowa .J&-..dl

Mn. BucheD. bac1 made the att&D1em.eat8 with Mike Farrell'•
off1ce -- •o I called Barbara Earp and made the &hew• changea.

.H. Tour
6/29/76
9 a.m.

Wedn.eaday 6/16/16

9a05

Mar1uet in Secretary Marty Hoffmann'• olfice called
to aay h1a mUhary aaaiat&nt., Majo~ John Archer.
will beconl9 a Colonel on Tu•day 6/29 and Mr. Ha!fmaml
would very much to have him and bi.a famlly 10 on a
White Houae TOW'. Wl1e1 Joan; Childrem Beth,
and Doual&f; parentai Mi-. and Mra. Archer.

Ro••

~bara

Earp will 1em over tick.eta for 9 a. m. on
Tuaaday 6/Z9.
Mar1uet will eend Jake over to
get thmn when they a.re aY&il&ble.

695-3211

BARBARA EARP

&7~ ,~/t--<-~ -tJ-

~

'A-Z.)

_,;(_~ .r~

/_~J,c_~d~
"---/~ -

...
-·

EAST GATE

NO. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

